CWCKC Strategic Priority

CWCS-Related
Completion of a Service
professional development session specific to the CWC Way and learning model for all employees
during Summer Institute.

Timeline

Status
August 2021 Complete

Ensure a High Quality
Academic Program for All
Students

Continue supporting educators in strengthening approaches to the development of learning across the three strands
via the Learning Model Lab.
Engage Kansas City leaders in the Leader Institute, a year-long program designed to invest in current and future
school leaders. This includes:
1) Virtual and in-person convenings with school leaders from CWC regions as well as school leaders from across
the country
2) Monthly individual coaching
3) Between-convening work and skill-building focused on equity-minded leadership, community engagement and
coalition building within diverse school settings
Support educator training for all Roots mentors, including professional development sessions during Summer
Institute and throughout the school year as well as continued support of the Roots Coordinator.
Connect staff across regions around specific challenges, opportunities and bright spots, with particular focus around:
Family Engagement; Diversity Equity and Inclusion initiatives; Middle School
Identify and secure a leadership coach to support the continued growth and development of the CWCKC Executive
Director
Participate in onboarding and ongoing development for the incoming Director of School Leadership as outlined in
the onboarding schedule.
Providing resources and thought partnership to the CWCKC Director of School Leadership as they embark upon a
curricular review. This includes lessons learned from curricular reviews and selections in other regions,
recommendations for model-aligned curriculum and feedback on new curriculum considerations.
Thought partnership around codification at a regional level in alignment with the overarching network codification
work, which includes defining, refining and capturing current core learning model elements in documentation that will
be shared with the school.
Offer a Learning Summary by end of year, which synthesizes evidence of learning across all three strands, along
with recommendations for future areas of focus. Evidence of learning in the core academics strand will include
NWEA assessments, F&P and MO MAP, once available.
Supporting roll-out of re-designed middle school model across the middle school, including:
Capture and share best practices that illustrate proof points in belonging and thriving in Roots classrooms.
Support the implementation of the new 6th-8th grades Identity Projects and Mindfulness curriculum

Year-Long

Not Yet Started

Year-Long

Ongoing

Year-Long

Ongoing

Not Yet Started

Confirmed CWC KC Participants: Lauren Donovan, Johanna Chambers. They have already been connected with
their coach. First session for Leader Institute is October 2021 (virtual)
Summer Institute sessions complete. CWC KC Roots Coordinator participates in a monthly Roots Lead call across
all CWC middle schools

Off-Track

Not Yet Started
Not Yet Started

July-September 2021

Ongoing

Launching Family Engagement/Recruitment and Enrollment convening this fall.
Recommend we adjust this to offer coaching to Dr. Miles (Jon recommended this before he transitioned, and we
agreed to hold until Dr. Miles had some time in her role to understand potential areas of support)
Introductory CWC conversations were delayed a bit by the leadership transition and the start of Summer Institute
and school. Still an opportunity for Danielle to connect with other leaders in other regions.

Year-Long

Not Yet Started

Need to understand if this curricular review is happening this year, per the strategic plan

Year-Long

Ongoing

This is part of a multi-year codification project that we have assigned a full-time staff member to lead

October 2021August 2022

Not Yet Started

For 20-21: We have NWEA data and are waiting on access to MO MAP dataFor 21-22: Anticipate reporting out to the board in August of 2022

Ongoing

In planning with the KC team. Waiting on access to data.

Not Yet Started
Not Yet Started
Ongoing

Refine External Supports

Ongoing

Year-Long

Thought partnership with the Director of School Leadership on building a culture of evidence-informed instruction.
This will be accomplished through the Learning Review cycles, as well as through a regular cadence of agreed upon
touchpoints.
Year-Long

Build an Anti-Racist, Inclusive
School Community

Complete

Ongoing

Cycle 1 complete on XX
Launch a year-long approach to reviewing evidence of student learning in three cycles leveraging the Data Wise
Cycle 2 complete on XX
framework, alongside instructional leaders in CWCKC. Support the instructional team to make adjustments to
Cycle 3 complete on XX
instructional practices in response to the learnings throughout the school year.
Continued support with analysis of NWEA and MO MAP assessments and presentation of data at a board level each
trimester

Conduct annual staff, student and family surveys and analyze results. The survey will be launched in February 2022
with analysis of results (assuming satisfactory participation rates) to Board and School leadership no later than the
May 2022 CWCKC Board Meeting to allow for review prior to the budgeting process.
Pilot new ways of measuring growth across 3 strands of learning.
Funding a DEI consultant in the Kansas City community to support CWCKC’s progress toward realizing DEI short
and long term goals. The parties share the goal of identifying and successfully contracting with this position prior to
Summer Institute
Survey regional leadership and board for feedback on network services and overall partnership. This survey will be
completed by April 15, 2022 to allow parties the opportunity to address any areas of growth prior to the next program
year.
Develop Mission Critical Thresholds with regional feedback. These thresholds will be established as outlined in the
affiliation agreement.

Notes
Full-day session held on August 10th

Ongoing

Not Yet Started
Not Yet Started

Ongoing

Not Yet Started
June 2021 Not Yet Started

NWEA data available from spring 2021.

July-September 2021
CWCKC Strategic
Priority

CWCS-Related Service
Completion of a professional development session specific to the CWC Way and learning
model for all employees during Summer Institute.
Continue supporting educators in strengthening approaches to the development of learning
across the three strands via the Learning Model Lab.
Engage Kansas City leaders in the Leader Institute, a year-long program designed to invest in
current and future school leaders. This includes:
1) Virtual and in-person convenings with school leaders from CWC regions as well as school
leaders from across the country
2) Monthly individual coaching
3) Between-convening work and skill-building focused on equity-minded leadership, community
engagement and coalition building within diverse school settings
Support educator training for all Roots mentors, including professional development sessions
during Summer Institute and throughout the school year as well as continued support of the
Roots Coordinator.
Connect staff across regions around specific challenges, opportunities and bright spots, with
particular focus around: Family Engagement;Diversity Equity and Inclusion initiatives; Middle
School

Timeline

Status

Notes

Complete

August 2021

Complete

Full-day session held on August 10th

Ongoing

Year-Long

Not Yet Started

Holding until Q2 to allow for start of school to settle in

Not Yet Started

Year-Long

Ongoing

Confirmed CWC KC Participants: Lauren Donovan, Johanna Chambers. They have
already been connected with their coach. First session for Leader Institute is October
2021 (virtual)

Off-Track

Year-Long

Ongoing

Summer Institute sessions complete. CWC KC Roots Coordinator participates in a
monthly Roots Lead call across all CWC middle schools.

Ongoing

Not Yet Started

July-September 2021

Ongoing

Launching Family Engagement/Recruitment and Enrollment convening this fall.
Recommend we adjust this to offer coaching to Dr. Miles (Jon recommended this before
he transitioned, and we agreed to hold until Dr. Miles had some time in her role to
understand potential areas of support)
Introductory CWC conversations were delayed a bit by the leadership transition and the
start of Summer Institute and school. Still an opportunity for Danielle to connect with
other leaders in other regions.

Year-Long

Not Yet Started

Need to understand if this curricular review is happening this year, per the strategic plan

Ongoing

This is part of a multi-year codification project that we have assigned a full-time staff member to lead

Identify and secure a leadership coach to support the continued growth and development of the
CWCKC Executive Director
Year-Long
Participate in onboarding and ongoing development for the incoming Director of School
Ensure a High Quality Leadership as outlined in the onboarding schedule.
Academic Program for All Providing resources and thought partnership to the CWCKC Director of School Leadership as
they embark upon a curricular review. This includes lessons learned from curricular reviews
Students
and selections in other regions, recommendations for model-aligned curriculum and feedback
on new curriculum considerations.

Thought partnership around codification at a regional level in alignment with the overarching
network codification work, which includes defining, refining and capturing current core learning
model elements in documentation that will be shared with the school.
Year-Long

Build an Anti-Racist,
Inclusive School
Community

Not Yet Started

Offer a Learning Summary by end of year, which synthesizes evidence of learning across all
three strands, along with recommendations for future areas of focus. Evidence of learning in
the core academics strand will include NWEA assessments, F&P and MO MAP, once available. October 2021August 202Not Yet Started
Supporting roll-out of re-designed middle school model across the middle school, including:
Capture and share best practices that illustrate proof points in belonging and thriving in Roots
classrooms; Support the implementation of the new 6th-8th grades Identity Projects and
Mindfulness curriculum
Year-Long
Ongoing
Launch a year-long approach to reviewing evidence of student learning in three cycles
leveraging the Data Wise framework, alongside instructional leaders in CWCKC. Support the
instructional team to make adjustments to instructional practices in response to the learnings
throughout the school year.
Cycle 1 complete on XX Ongoing
Continued support with analysis of NWEA and MO MAP assessments and presentation of data
at a board level each trimester
Ongoing
Thought partnership with the Director of School Leadership on building a culture of evidenceinformed instruction. This will be accomplished through the Learning Review cycles, as well as
through a regular cadence of agreed upon touchpoints.
Year-Long
Ongoing
Funding a DEI consultant in the Kansas City community to support CWCKC’s progress toward
realizing DEI short and long term goals. The parties share the goal of identifying and
successfully contracting with this position prior to Summer Institute
Ongoing

For 20-21: We have NWEA data and are waiting on access to MO MAP dataFor 21-22: Anticipate reporting out to the board in August of 2022

Launching a three-session PD opportunity for all Roots Identity Project leads this fall.

In planning with the KC team. Waiting on access to data.
NWEA data available from spring 2021.

KEY

Implementation Timeline + Overall Plan Tracker

Milestone

Set Up

Priority

Initative
1.1
Academic Vision: Continue to define and codify CWC KC s academic vision for teaching and learning across all content areas, grade
levels,
and tiersMapping:
of instruction;
ensure
that vision
equitably selections
meets the needs
learners
1.2 Curriculum
Review
and adjust
K 8 curricular
acrossof
allall
subjects
and tiers to ensure all learning materials are aligned to
the PD:
vision,
research-based,
user-friendly,
responsive,
and meet
the needs
of is
allcentered
students,around
including
students
from
1.3
Continue
to design and
implementculturally
a professional
development
approach
that
the black
belief students,
that all students
can

High Quality
Academic
the highest
level;
coaching rolesdata
+ responsibilities,
ongoing,
research-based
professional
development.
1.4 DataatSystem:
Create
andIncludes
leverageclear
a comprehensive
system to monitor
and assess
student academic
progress
(including close
Program for ALL achieve
monitoring
subpopulation
needs),
professional
and including
programmatic
effectiveness
Students
2.1
Culture of
Vision:
Define and
codifyteacher
CWC KCs
approachdevelopment,
to school culture,
beliefs,
mindsets, norms, rituals, and practices shared
across
CWC-KC
community
(including
staff,
2.2
Antithe
Racist
Skill Building:
Build
teacher students,
and leader
skillfamilies)
in incorporating anti racist education actions into their practice through explicit skill

building,
reflection,
and feedback
2.3 Concious
Discipline
Implementation: Deepen teacher understanding of Conscious Discipline (CD) through high quality training in the
programming
and
ongoing
makeand
explicit
connections
legacy
approaches.
2.4 HR Review:
Review
andimplementation
revise human coaching;
capital policies
practices
with an to
equity
lens
to ensure that disparate experiences of Black staff
members
CWC-KC areDesign
addressed.
2.5
FamilyatEngagement:
and launch an equitable family engagement strategy that solicits meaningful input and partners authentically
Anti-Racist,
all families
CWC-KC
(e.g. revised
Parent
Council the
structure,
updated timing for parent
events).
2.6 Data:
Build aatsystem
to regularly
collect
and monitor
inclusiveness/effectiveness
of the
school culture, with a particular emphasis on
Inclusive School with
improving
the Determine
disparate experiences
Black students,
andfor
families.
Community
3.1
Facilities:
a financially of
sustainable
facilitystaff,
solution
both the Middle and Primary campuses that fit both the financial

Financially
Sustainable
Practices

Owner

Status

CWCS

On Track

CWCS

On Track

CWCS

On Track

CWCS

On Track

Fall

Spring

2021-22 (Year 2)
Summer

Fall

On Track
On Track
On Track
On Track

years of expansion; examine CWC-KC compensation programming with an equity lens

On Track

3.5
Donor Program:
Launch
an individual
donorbetween
program CWCS/
in orderCWC
to diversify
therespect
school’s
of philanthropic
dollars
4.1 Autonomies:
Clarify
and define
autonomies
KC with
to sources
academics,
student culture,
talent, finance and
operations
4.2
Succession Plan: Create a formal succession plan for both general board members and leaders, including the establishment and

On Track

Spring

2023-2024 (Year 4)
Summer

Launched

PD
PD

PD Launches

PD Launches
Solicit Staff Input

Solicit Parent
Input
Data
System

Policies

Launch Plan

Launched

TA provider

options

decision

MS campus

Evaluate program Define & implement break even

& understand
y
goperational practices
research KC landscape
Review &refined
evaluate roles;programs
draft &

On Track

On Track

Fall

Vision Set

On Track
CWCS

2022-23 (Year 3)
Summer

Selected
Coaching
Launched
Data System

On Track
CWCS

Spring

Vision Set

On Track

3.2 Transportation/After
Food Services: Strengthen
operational
practicesacross
aroundtransportation
school nutrition
to to
eliminate
net loss
of program
3.3
Care: Optimize
investment
andprogram
aftercare
best support
what
families elevate as their needs;
redesign
offering
with
input
all CWC-KC
families to ensure
spend
and
prioritization
3.4
Staffing
Model:
Build
outfrom
staffing
model compensation
planequitable
that outlines
how
roles
responsibilities and FTE counts will change over 5

Kansas
by providing
targeted
professional
learning
to lead
from aforplace
inclusionby
and
equity input, exploring partnerships, and
HighCity,
School:
Explore and
determine
future high
school
pathways
CWCofstudents
soliciting
Refined External 4.6
comparing options
Supports

Implementation

On Track

constraints and program needs of CWC-KC.

enforcement
of term limits
4.3
Board Systems
Structures: Continue to shift the board s work from extra capacity to strategic guidance by strengthening the use of
committee
structures, setting
clear
board goals,
andofproviding
training onengagement,
governance best
4.4 Board Participation:
Assess
& monitor
patterns
board recruitment,
and practices
retention in order to ensure equitable and inclusive
practices
(reviewing
how structures
andtoprocess
support
within the Board)
4.5
Anti Racist
Skill building:
Continue
build board
skillinclusion
set to be and
anti equity
racist educational
leaders for the Citizens community and within

Summer

Ongoing
2020-21 (Year 1)

2019-20

communicate job desc to clarifyDonor
roles &

breaks even
changes

program

Aut. Set

On Track

Succ. Plan Set

On Track

Updated

On Track

Conducted

Updated

On Track

of needs
Define

On Track

Options

p
plan
of action
exploring
options

Set HS Plan

Fall

Spring

2024-2025 (Year 5)
Summer

Fall

Spring

Summer

